WELCOME, graduates of E&ES (formerly Geoscience and Geology departments) at New Mexico Tech. Look up former classmates, catch up on news, or tell us what you're doing.

Lists

- Alumni List by Graduation Year
- Theses, Dissertations, ISs by Author

Update Your Contact Info

- Please submit your news, photos, and information updates to webmaster@ees.nmt.edu

News
- Kent Condie has recently written an epic account of 50+ years of geo-rafting, with lots of historic NMT photographs featuring alumni. *A Canyon Voyage: Fifty Years of Whitewater Rafting on Rivers of the Southwest and Thirty Years of the Geological River Course and New Mexico Tech*
- TECHtonics Alumni Newsletter - The most recent issue was mailed in December of 2011. Please contact alumni@ees.nmt.edu if you haven't received it.

**Special Interest**

- Alumni Awards
- Robert Bowman, Don Yardley, Allan Gutjahr, and other NMT Alumni Office-managed funds
  - David I Norman Endowment for Faculty Development in Economic Geology
  - Clay T. & Sallie Smith Student Fund
  - New Mexico Tech Alumni page